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Our COVIDSafe Plan

Business name: Loyola College

Site location: 325 Grimshaw St, Watsonia

Contact person: Mr Joseph Favrin

Contact person phone: 9434 4466

Date prepared: Friday 5 November

Where applicable, guidance on specific controls for essential VCE and VCAL assessments can be found on page

8.

This documentis to be used in conjunction with the current School Operations Guide, and is designed to document

the operational details and specific controls for school’s COVID-19 response.

This is a live document which should be regularly updatedto reflect the school’s current COV/DSafe practicesin

line with the Victorian Government’s health advice and current School Operations Guide.

Documentcurrent as of 1 November 2021, with updated guidance in greenfont.

Guidance Action to mitigate the introduction and spread of COVID-19

 

Hygiene
 

— Infrastructure to ensure an adequate supply of hand sanitiser, liquid soap,
paper towel and disinfectant is available. Each building should have hand

sanitiser and disinfectant wipes provided in entrances and occupied rooms.

— Supply is being checkedat the start and end of each day.

— Cleaning contractor arrangements to include COVIDSafe daily end-of-

school-day routine cleaning ofall buildings’ surfaces, with a focus on high-
Provide and promote hand sanitiser touch surfacesusing a hospital-grade disinfectant.
stations for use on entering buildings . . ;
and otherlocationsin the worksite, — Staff are being remindedto carefully place all paper towels, wipes and
and ensure adequate supplies of disposable personal protective equipment (PPE)in bins for cleaners to

hand soapand papertowelare collect.
available for staff. — Bin liners are being replaced daily or as required and, if reused, disinfected.

— Information has beenprovided to staff on washing handsor using hand

sanitiser before and after moving between roomsorbuildings, and after
touching any doors.

— Infrastructure to ensure an ample supply of > 60% alcohol-based hand
sanitiser is available.

 
— Air purifiers are advised to be prioritised for higher risk areas. These areas

include where highlevels of mixing of staff and reduced mask use when

eating, higher levels of exertion and increased aerosol projection, and areas
of lowerventilation and possible exposuretoillness. For example, sick bays,

. . staff rooms, canteens, school receptions and student centres, gymnasiums
Wherepossible, enhanceairflow by and music rooms.
opening windows,adjusting air
conditioning and installing air — Turn on mechanicalventilation, where available and practicable, is to run
purification devices. systems during school hours including when roomsare unoccupied, andif

possible ideally 2 hours before and after the use of a space. Where

available, timers can be used to manage operation.

— Air recirculation should be eliminated or minimised by setting air conditioning
units to use external air rather than recycling, where possible.     
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Guidance Action to mitigate the introduction and spread of COVID-19

— Demand-controlled ventilation controls that reduce air supply based on
occupancyor temperature should be disabled.

— Airconditioning filters should be maintained according to maintenanceplans,

checked and cleaned with appropriate PPE.

— Groupactivities have been rearranged to occur outdoorsorin large indoor
spaces wherepossible.

— Staff are being encouraged to open windowsand doorsto promote airflow
wherepossible.

— Heating/split system filters are being cleaned on a regular basis to reduce

the risk of airborne transmission.

— Air conditioning systems have beensetto usefreshair.

—  Notall mechanical systems can operate using outside air (for example, most
split systems). Air conditioners that are unable to bring in outside air should
not be considered as providing mechanical ventilation.

— Air conditioners may be used to provide thermal comfort, howeverif they
cannot use outside air, then they need to be used with otherventilation

strategies.

— Aim to open windowsandvents that are higher or towardsthe ceiling during
pooror windy weather.

— Keep exhaust fans are to be used as muchas possible.

— Take measures to maintain thermal, noise and other comfort, such as

flexible uniform and seating arrangements.

— Schools are encouraged to avoid or reduce the use of spaces that can’t be
ventilated with fresh outdoorair, including spaces with windowsthat don’t
openor open to environmentswith poorair quality or other pollutants. Rotate

the use of spacesthat can be well ventilated if required.

— Using more than oneventilation method creates greater opportunity to

create a comfortable learning environment and maximising ventilation.

 

In areas or workplaces whereit is

required, ensureall staff wear a face

covering and/or required PPE, unless
a lawful exception applies. Ensure
adequate face coverings and PPE are

available to staff who do not have

their own.

Forall school settings, the Victorian Chief Health Officer:

— Directs school staff and secondary schoolstudents to wear a face mask
indoors at school, including Outside School Hours Care (OSHC) programs,

unless a lawful exception applies.

— Face masks can be removed while outdoorsat school.

— Directs school staff and students aged 12 or older must always wear a face
mask whentravelling to and from school on public transport, taxis or ride
share vehicles.

— Directs schoolstaff to wear a face mask while teaching wherever
practicable, except where removal of a face mask is necessary for effective
communication.

Outside of lawful exemptions, schools must treat any deliberate and persistent
non-compliance with the face masksdirection as a serious matter. Usual school

proceduresfor dealing with non-complianceof staff with school rules should be
followed.

A face mask must cover the nose and mouth.Face shields, scarves or bandanas

do not meet these requirements. Schools will be provided with a supply of face

masksthat meet the above requirements to provide to students and staff should

they be needed.

 

Provide training to staff on the correct
use and disposalof face coverings
and PPE, and on good hygiene

practices and slowing the spread of

coronavirus (COVID-19).  All staff are being briefed on infection control precautions:

— Avoid people with fevers, sweats, chills or flu-like symptoms.

— Use handsanitiser between classes and after contact with commonly

touched surfaces.
— Maintain good coughetiquette.
— Do not touch, kiss or hug others.

— Usedisinfectant wipes to clean computers and desks betweendifferent

users and at the end of the day. 
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Guidance Action to mitigate the introduction and spread of COVID-19

— Ifa person has been advised by the DHHSthat they are considered a ‘close
contact’ of someone with a confirmed case of COVID-19, they must:

o notify the schooloroffice, self-isolate and arrange to be tested
o not return to work until test results are obtained.

The DHHSwill notify the schoolif a studentis identified as a close contact of a
person with COVID-19. The schoolwill:

— liaise with the DHHSto confirm the student identified as a close contactis
not attending school during quarantine and testing requirements

— send the student homeif they are attending school.

 

Progressive cleaning of high-touch surfaces throughout the schoolday is no
longer required, noting that schools havein place a range of complementary

COVIDSafe strategies to reduce transmission risk. Schools should continue
Replace high-touch communal items COviDSafe routine and enhanced environmentalcleaning and disinfection.
with alternatives. 5 nnn

For moreinformation:

- $§chool Operations Guide.
- Infectious Cleaning Guidelines. 
 

 

Cleaning

Progressive cleaning of high-touch surfaces throughout the school day is no
longer required, noting that schools havein place a range of complementary
COVIDSafe strategies to reduce transmission risk. Schools should continue

COVIDSafe routine cleaning and ensure:

— Staff are being informed of the enhanced contractor cleaning arrangements
and cleaning products.

— Staff are being encouraged to regularly wipe down commonly touched
surfaces with disinfectant wipes between classes.

Deep Cleaning
Schools should close spacesthat are not needed and only use the administrative
and teaching spaces needed to maintain physical distancing requirements and

Increase environmental cleaning effective learning conditions.

(including between changesof staff), To help us deliver any necessary deep cleaning, it's recommendedthat school
and ensure high-touch surfaces are staff working onsite:

cleaned anddisinfected regularly (at o keep desks neat andtidy

least twice daily). o file important documents before leaving each day
o take personal belongings home eachday (such as jackets, shoes,hats,

gloves and face masks)
o do not leave food or food containers out in the open (such as tea bags,

biscuits, fruit, used cups, used cutlery)
o store away shared and loose items (suchas toys, musical instruments,

and sporting equipment)

o _keep personalcutlery in a sealed container, not left out on a

workstation.

For more information:

- Infectious Cleaning Guidelines
- Enhanced School Cleaning Guidelines.
 

— Cleaning contractor arrangements to include performing a thorough
COVIDSafe routine cleanofall buildings’ surfaces at the end of each day
and/or increased frequencies using a hospital-grade disinfectant.

— Staff are being encouragedto carefully place all waste and disposable PPE
‘ ‘ in bins for cleanersto collect.

Ensure adequate supplies of cleaning

products, including detergent and For more information: School OperationsGuide.
disinfectant.   
Guidance Action to mitigate the introduction and spread of COVID-19
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Guidance Action to mitigate the introduction and spread of COVID-19

 

Physical distancing and limiting workplace attendance
 

Establish a system to screen
employeesandvisitors before

accessing the workplace. Employers

cannot require employees to work
whenunwell.

workers,residential aged care workers, construction workers, workers in health
care settings, school and early childhood staff. This includes principals, teachers,
administration and education support staff, including casual relief teachers
(CRTs) and pre-service teachers, as well as students undertaking Structured
Workplace Learning and work experience

All staff who work in schools will be required to have first dose of a COVID-19

vaccine by 18 October 2021 or be able to produce evidence of a vaccination
booking within that week.

All staff are required to be fully vaccinated by 29 November2021 unless a
medical exemption applies. They will be required to show evidenceoftheir
vaccination status.

Density limits of one person per four square metres apply to staff areas such as
staff lunchrooms and areas accessedbythe public, such as reception areas.

Visitors to school grounds must comply with vaccination requirements, density
limits, face mask requirements, QR code check-ins and practise respiratory

etiquette and good hand hygiene.

The density limit of one person per four square metres should be applied to any

spacesandactivities being attended by parent/carers and othervisitors. The
densitylimit applies to all persons in the space,including students.

For public areas, signage must be displayed to indicate the maximum numberof

membersofthe public that may be presentin the space at a single time.

Uponarrival at the campusoroffice, staff, students, visitors and contractors to

be remindedto ‘stay homeif unwell’. They will be asked to confirm if they or

anyone at home have:

— experiencedfeverorflu-like symptoms, such as coughing, sore throat and

fatigue

— experienced shortnessof breath

— been in close contact with someone who hasreturned from overseasin the

last 14 days

— been in close contact with someonewith a confirmed case of COVID-19.

If upon arrival or during the day anyone exhibits COVID-19 symptoms,theywill

be immediately isolated. An incident report will be completed and the person

encouragedto self-isolate until they can be tested and receive the result.

- Staff and visitors are being reminded to remain hypervigilant in maintaining
goodpersonal hygiene.

Return to school information

Pleaserefer to appendix 1 for staged return to schoolinformation.

— For moreinformation: Schoo! Operations Guide.

—__https://(www.education.vic.gov.au/school/Pages/coronavirus_swl.aspx
 

Establish a system for managing

visitors and large events.  Visitors

Visitors to school grounds must comply with vaccination requirements, density

limits, face mask requirements, QR code check-ins and practise respiratory

etiquette and good hand hygiene.

The density limit of one person per four square metres should be applied to any
spacesand activities being attended by parent/carers and othervisitors. The

density limit applies to all persons in the space,including students.
QR codesand record keeping
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Guidance Action to mitigate the introduction and spread of COVID-19

 

The use of Service Victoria QR codesfor electronic record keeping is mandatory
in all schools to enable the effective contact tracing of any COVID-19 cases.

QRcode checkins are required to be used by:

- all essential visitors on schoolsite (including contractors, external MACS
staff and building and maintenancestaff)

- all parents who enter school buildings when on schoolsite for essential
purposes

QRcode checkins are not required to be used by:

- staff
- students

- parents of eligible students who comeonto school groundsfor drop off or
pick up, but do not enter buildings.

Schools are reminded that existing sign in and out processes should continue to
be used to record essentialvisitor attendance,in particular the purposeofvisits,

for legal and regulatory obligations

It continues to be recommendedthatstaff should avoid working across multiple
sites as muchaspractical, noting there will be some workforces who will need to

work across multiple schools (i.e. health and wellbeing staff and casual relief
teachingstaff).

Professional development and staff meetings can resume, howeveronline and

remote optionsarestill preferred where practicable.

Indoor events will remain subject to the obligations such as caps and density
quotients.All eligible adults must be fully vaccinated.

Outdoor events can be held with up to 500 people, with a density quotient of one

person per two square metres applied.

Consideration should be given to the managementofvisitors and large events

whenutilising sharedfacilities such as:

- Outdoorand indoor pools

- Playgrounds

- Sporting activities

- Campsand excursions

- Drinking facilities

- Professional development, etc.

Further information is available at:

 

Configure communal work areas so

that there is no more than one worker

per four square metres of enclosed

workspace, and employees are

spacedat least 1.5 metres apart. Also

considerinstalling screens or
barriers.  — Floor marking will be introduced to maximise physical distancing.

— Staff and visitors are being reminded to remain hypervigilant in maintaining

good physical distancing, at all times.

— Workstations, classrooms and reception areas will be reviewed and,

whereverpossible, reconfigured or modified to reduce the risk of person-to-

person or person-to-surface transmission.

— Shields, barriers and signagewill be considered as part of the control
measures.

— Density limits do not apply in classrooms and other spacesfor the purposes

of student use, including corridors and other shared areas.
For moreinformation:

— School Operations Guide

— Health and safety advice for all Victorian schools.
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Guidance Action to mitigate the introduction and spread of COVID-19

 

Minimise the build-up of employees

waiting to enter and exit the

workplace.

— Schools must implement actions to reduce the congregation of adults
around the school and ease congestion. Schools can dothis through
strategies such as the use of multiple entry/exit points, creating spaces for

egressin different areas of the school and appropriate signage to

communicate expected behaviours.

— Schools must communicate the strategies in place to parents through local

signage and school communications(e.g. letter and newsletter) to remind
staff, students and families of the need for behaviours that support physical
distancing.

— Stagger drop off and pick up times (noting operations of school hours should
be notdisrupted).

— Use of multiple entry and exit points to prevent concentrations of students
and minimise parents onsite.

 

Providetraining to staff on physical

distancing expectations while working
and socialising (e.g. during
lunchbreaks).

Staff and adult visitors are being briefed to follow physical distancing rules:

— Remain at least 1.5 metres from other individuals whereverpossible.

— Only have onepersonin small work areas.

— Avoid shaking hands, hugging or touching others.

— Hold meetings outside in the openair if possible.

— Always use good hand and cough/sneezehygiene.

— Eat lunch outside rather than indoorsif possible.

— Don't share food ordrinks in the workplace.

— Practise the hygiene and cleaning protocols detailed in this plan.

— Staff should reduce as far as possible the use of commonareas such as

staff rooms.

— Staff should eat and drink outside wherever possible and practicable.

— Density limits of one person per four square metres apply to staff areas such

as staff lunchrooms and areas accessed bythe public, such as reception

areas.

All staff on site are trained in the ‘School and Early Childhood Infection
Prevention and Control During Coronavirus (COVID-19)’ eLearn module.

 

Review delivery protocols to limit
contact betweendelivery drivers and

staff.

— Visitors, contractors and delivery drivers are being advised to follow sign-in,
physical distancing, hygiene and cleaning protocols detailed in this plan.

— Designated delivery areas are being clearly signposted at entry points to

minimise contact.

— Staff and visitors are being reminded to remain hypervigilant in maintaining

good personalhygiene,atall times.

 

Whererelevant, ensure clear and

visible signage in areas opento the
general public that specifies
maximum occupancyof the space, as

distancing.

Guidance

Record keeping

 — Approved DHHSsignage for schools and offices to be placed in clear and
visible locations to promote physical distancing and good hygienepractices.

 

Action to ensure effective record keeping

 

Establish a process to record the

attendance of customers,clients,

visitors, workplace inspectors and

delivery drivers. This information will

assist employers to identify close
contacts.  

- Schools must keepa record of all staff, students and visitors who attend on

site for more than 15 minutes.

- Schools must record the name, contact details, date and time of attendance

at school, as well as the areas of the school that the personvisited.

-  Atthe beginning of each work day, administration staff to check that visitor,

contractor, staff and student sign-in records are updated for contact tracing

purposes.
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  Guidance

  

Action to mitigate the introduction and spread of COVID-19

- The sign-in processincludes reference to maintaining the confidentiality of
records in accordance with the Privacy and Data Protection Act 2014 (Vic.).

Uponarrival at the school/office, all visitors, contractors, staff and students are

being asked to confirm that they have not:

- experienced feverorflu-like symptoms, such as coughing, sore throat and
fatigue

- experienced shortnessof breath
- been in close contact with someone whohasreturned from overseasor a

COVID-19 hotspot, in the last 14 days
- been in close contact with someonewith a confirmed case of COVID-19
- been required to remainin isolation.

 

Provide guidanceto staff on the
effective use of the workplace OHS
reporting system (where available).

Guidance

 
These items are provided as examples. You should review and delete/include/

add information for your context.

— COVID-19 related reporting is communicatedto staff via a staff meeting.

— Staff are advised to notify the schoolprincipal or office manager remotely

— Medical advice andtesting should be sought immediately.

— If a staff memberis diagnosed with COVID-19, this must be reported to
the DHHS and WorkSafe Victoria by calling 13 23 60.

— Staff must not return to work until medically cleared to do so.

 

Action to prepare for your response

Preparing your responseto a suspected or confirmed COVID-19 case
 

Prepare or update your business

continuity plan to consider the
impacts of an outbreak and potential
closure of the workplace.

The school has considered:

— preparing for absenteeism of staff due to quarantine orself-isolation while

waiting for test results
— key dependencies
— delivery of essential services

— communications during a critical incident.

To better support schools to manage COVID-19 cases, the CECV has been

working with the Department of Education and Training (DET) and the
Department of Health (DH) to revise and streamline how COVID-19 caseswill be
managedin schools.

Please contact your diocesan educationoffice for the protocols that apply in your
diocese.

For moreinformation:

— Coronavirus Reactive Closure: Steps for Principals

— Coronavirus: School Closure — Reactive Communications Pack.
 

Prepare to assist the DHHS with

contact tracing, and providing staff

and visitor records to support contact

tracing.

— Administration staff will be able to provide visitor, contractor, staff and

student records from the period of 48 hoursprior to the onset of symptomsin

a suspected case of COVID-19 to the DHHS. This will assist with contact

tracing should someonetestpositive.

 

Prepare to undertake cleaning and
disinfection at your business
premises. Assess whetherthe

workplaceorparts of the workplace
mustbe closed.  — If aconfirmed or suspected COVID-19 case has beenin the workplace,

deep cleaning to take place in accordance with DHHS guidelines.
— The schoolwill follow directions provided by the DHHS regarding partial or

full school closure.
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Guidance Action to mitigate the introduction and spread of COVID-19

 

Prepare for how youwill manage a
suspected or confirmed case in an

employee during work hours.

If a staff memberor student is suspected of having COVID-19:

— isolate the person immediately

— notify the school/office leadership team

— complete an incident report form

— make arrangements for the personto travel home andto be tested. Advise
them to self-isolate until the test result is received

— continue with enhanced cleaning regime until the outcomeof the case is
known

—__ if the caseis positive, facilitate a ‘deep’ clean ofthefacilities as per the

— notify anyonepotentially at risk to self-isolate and to also be tested.

To monitor close contacts, schools will now be advisedif a studentis identified

by the DHHSasa close contact of a person with COVID-19. The schoolwill:

— liaise with the DHHSto confirm the studentidentified as a close contactis
not attending school during quarantine and testing requirements

— send the student homeif they are attending school.

For moreinformation:

 

Prepare to notify workforce andsite
visitors of a confirmed or suspected

case.

 

—  Forall suspected COVID-19 cases, the employerwill inform all staff not in
close contact to be vigilant about the onset of symptoms.

 

Prepare to immediately notify
WorkSafeVictoria on 13 23 60 if you

have a confirmed COVID-19 caseat
your workplace.

- The schoolprincipal or delegate is aware of the requirement.

— If a staff memberis diagnosed with COVID-19,it must be reported to

 

Confirm that your workplace can
safely reopen and workers can return

to work.

Guidance

 - In accordance with advice from the DHHS, the DHHS and WorkSafe Victoria

mustbe notified that the workplace is reopening.

  Action to mitigate the introduction and spread of COVID-19

 

VCE/VCAL(including VET in secondary schools) assessments
 

Existing control measureslisted abovewill apply with the following additional considerations:
 

Hygiene
 

In areas or workplaces whereit is

required, ensureall staff wear a face
covering and/or required PPE, unless
a lawful exception applies. Ensure

adequate face coverings and PPE are

available to staff who do not have
their own.  

— Directs school staff and secondary school students to wear a face mask
indoors and outdoors at school, unless a lawful exception applies.

— Directs school staff and students aged 12 or older must always wear a face

mask whentravelling to and from school on public transport, taxis or ride

share vehicles.

— Directs schoolstaff to wear a face mask while teaching wherever

practicable, except where removalof a face maskis necessary for effective
communication.

— Strongly recommendsschool students aged under 12 to wear a face mask

whentravelling to and from school on public transport, taxis or ride share

vehicles.

Outside of lawful exemptions, schools musttreat any deliberate and
persistent non-compliance with the face masks direction as a serious matter.

Usual school proceduresfor dealing with non-compliance of staff with school
rules should be followed.
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Guidance Action to mitigate the introduction and spread of COVID-19

 

A face mask must cover the nose and mouth. Face shields, scarves or bandanas

do not meet these requirements. Schools will be provided with a supply of face

masksthat meet the above requirementsto provide to students and staff should
they be needed.

- Schools should consider the necessity of using shared equipmentatthis

time. Such items mayinclude shared computers, class sets of teaching and
learning materials, and musical instruments.If used, strict hand hygiene

should be followed before and after use. Risk can be further minimised by

users of high-touch shared equipmentwiping items down where appropriate,

for example using a disinfectant/detergent wipeorcloth.

Schools must consider and implement measures that may preventorsignificantly

reducetherisk of infection transmission as outlined in COV!D-19 transmission

physical distancing, moving outdoors,increasing ventilation, reducing the

numberof people or reducing the length of time of the activity.

 

Replace high-touch communalitems
with alternatives.  

Progressive cleaning of high-touch surfaces throughout the school day is no
longer required, noting that schools havein place a range of complementary

COVIDSafestrategies to reduce transmission risk. Schools should continue
COVIDSafe routine and enhanced environmental cleaning and disinfection.

Consideration should be given to the managementof high-touch surfaces such

as:

- Keyboards

- Plant and machinery

- Sporting equipment

- Wind andbrass instruments, etc.

For moreinformation:

— School Operations Guide.

 

Cleaning
 

Increase environmentalcleaning
(including between changesofstaff),
and ensure high-touch surfaces are
cleaned and disinfected regularly (at
least twice daily).  

- Cleaning service providerswill be given a detailed schedule of essential
assessments planned to be undertaken for VCE/VCAL with as much notice
as possible, including the approximate numberof students, areas occupied

andtimetable.

— Cleaning and disinfection of any shared equipment e.g. desks between
groupsof students (where use of equipment in succession cannot be
avoided) to occur during VCE/VCAL assessments and preparation.

Schools should close spaces that are not needed andonly use the administrative
and teaching spaces needed to maintain physical distancing requirements and

effective learning conditions.
To help us deliver any necessary deepcleaning, it's recommended that school
staff working onsite:

— keep desks neat andtidy

— file important documents before leaving each day

— take personal belongings homeeach day (such asjackets, shoes,hats,
gloves and face masks)

— do not leave food or food containers out in the open (such as tea bags,
biscuits, fruit, used cups, used cutlery)

— store away shared and loose items (such as toys, musical instruments, and
sporting equipment)

— keep personalcutlery in a sealed container, not left out on a workstation.
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Guidance Action to mitigate the introduction and spread of COVID-19

Physical distancing andlimiting workplace attendance
 

Configure communalworkareas so
that there is no more than one
individual per four square metres of
enclosed workspace, and employees

are spaced at least 1.5 metres apart.

Also considerinstalling screens or
barriers.

The maximum numberofindividuals in any one indoor spacewill not exceed

the venue density quotient of one person per four square metresin public

areas. Density limits do not apply in classrooms and other spacesfor the
purposesof studentuse, including corridors and other shared areas.

 

Modify the alignment of workstations
so that students do not face one
another.

— Workstations to be spaced out at a minimum of 1.5 metres between each

chair for assessments.

 

Record keeping
 

Establish a process to record the

attendance of customers,clients,

visitors, workplace inspectors and
delivery drivers. This information will

assist employers to identify close
contacts.  —  Asstrict register of attendance and seating plans will apply for VCE/VCAL

assessments.   
| acknowledge | understand my responsibilities and have implementedthis
COVIDSafe Planin the workplace.

Signed io

Name soneleth in

Date Friday 5 November2021

You do not have to lodge your COVIDSafe Plan with the Victorian Government. However, you may be required to provide the

COVIDSafe Plan to the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) or WorkSafe Victoria upon requestor in the event

of a confirmed positive case at your workplace. There will be random business spot checks for COVIDSafe Plans.
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Appendix 1

Staged return to onsite learning for schools

Metropolitan Melbourne
 

 

 

 

   

Monday-
Monday — Wednesday Wednesday J

Thursday — Friday v

Tuesday — J

Wednesday

Thursday — Friday
nline Learning (Extra day 22 v

October)

ae V (Extra day 22 J
October)

Tuesday — J
Wednesday

Thursday — Friday

line Learning (Extra day 22 J

October)

J

(Extra day 22 v
October)

J v v
iC    

Key: J returnto onsite five days

Vulnerable children and children of people on the authorised provider and authorised workerlist can continue
attending onsite.

Ungraded students with disability in specialist and mainstream schools return to onsite learning with their year level

equivalent cohort.
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Summary of key operational requirements

 

Key actions for schools adtht Os

Face masks (see Face YES

Masksin Schools)
(Refer to page 21 for details regarding different year levels)

Recommendedfor students
in Prep to Year2.

Working across multiple YES
sites

However,it is recommended to minimise whereverpossible

Minimise cohort mixing: Recommended
Stagger breaks andarrival
and departure times There are no prescribed requirements, however schools

must take step to minimise whereverpossible.

COVIDSafe routine YES

cleaning
Deep cleaning not required

Community use of school YES
facilities

Refer to page 8 for additional requirements

Visitors to schools YES

Yes, consistent with vaccination requirements and other

health and safety controls.

Student placements forall YES

years

Learning Diversity (health, YES
wellbeing, inclusion)visits

School tours YES
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School tours mustalign with public gathering limits and

density requirements.

Excursions YES

Swimming and all other YES

pool use

Incursions YES

Yes, consistent with vaccination requirements and other

health and safety controls.

School photos YES

Yes, consistent with vaccination requirements and other

health and safety controls.

Campsand overnight stays YES

Assemblies,liturgies and YES

other events exclusive to
staff and students from Outdoors where possible, must align with public gathering

single school only limits, density and vaccination requirements see page 9

Kindertransition program YES

There is no requirement for parents to be vaccinatedfor this

purpose.

Statewide transition day YES

All interschoolactivities YES

(such as debating)

Singing, brass and YES

woodwind classes and
groups Following recommended health advice

Professional development YES

Sonitaff meetings(face to Should be conducted online where practicable.

All Victorian students will return to full onsite learning from Monday 1 November. A permit is no longer required for

those moving between metropolitan Melbourne and regional Victoria for the purpose of permitted education.
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